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"Youth ~ eek" Will Be Observed May 1-5 
iC 

r Girls Plan TWO

Day Observance 
The eventful Girls' Day is nigh! 

Soon Hamilton girls will reign su
preme and the boys will be in the 
background. May 2 an aud call for 
girls is sche<iuled; with other events 
to follow-the t eaching of classes 
by our fair Yankettes and the long 

1 anticipated play-day. 
A day late for May day, but in 

plenty of time for lots of fun , Ham
ilton girls will eclebrate their first 
home play day. 

Amorfg the heated contests which 
will be playe<i is a volley ball tour
nament between G.A.A. and "regu

, lar gym" girls. 
The girls will also take over the 

executive positions of Hamilton. 
-f Acting as principal will be Priscilla 
_ Pepin. Girls ' vice-principal, Mar

garet Ogilvie; counselor, L o i e 
Gaunt; attendance office, Margaret 
Le Range and Waldene Bowen; 
Mrs. Sterling's •office, Phyl1is Al
exander; librarian, Frances Huff
man; and Mr. Dyck's secretary, 
Marjorie Grier. 

To add variety, Girls' Day will 
also be Cotton Day, when all will 

~ wear gay cotton dresses. 

'.Weekly Calendar,: 
Full for Boys -

Believeing that "The Youth or 
Today are the Men (and Women) 
of Tomorrow," Hamilton will dedi
cate the week of May 1-5 to the 
boys and girls. Many activities in
cluding a student radio broadcast 
and the holding of various execu
tive positions in the city and 
school, have been planned by the 
Boys' League for next week. These 
programs are in conjunction with 
National Boys' and Girls' Week. 

Next Monday will be Boys' Day 
in industry. Tours of various fac
tories and the study of work in 
such institutions will be conducted. 

Tuesdaj is to be devoted to voca
tional instruction for the boys. 
Many outstanding leaders in dif
ferent fields will talk to the boys ·~ Opportunities for 
Boys Outlined 

A12, B12, and All girls will be 
given an opportunity to talk with 
women in the business and profes
sional field on Thursday, May 4, 
during period 3. 

Law, journalism, teaching, art, 
music, tea room and cafeteria man
agement, personnel service, civil 
service, and social service are some 
of the subjects of the talks to be 
given in various classrooms. The 
iirls will be given their choice as 

Shown above are the students of the Spanish 
Department who participated in the program for the 
Sr. Mothe1·s' Tea. Among them are the ten student 
entertainers from Roosevelt High School. The pro-

gram was sponsored and directed by Mrs. Antonia 
de Galindo, Spanish teacher. Two hundred and sev
enty-five Senior mothers witnessed the program, 
with its spirit of festive gaiety and thrilling music. 

BOYS' WEEK offers an un
usual opportunity for our boys to 
get experience in various civic 
and commercial vocations. Be
sides giving the boys an oppor
tunity for receiving recogaition 
during this particular week, 
the connections which they 
make at this time very frequent
ly lead to a position after gradu
ation. 

We have always been proud 
of the part that the boys at 
Hamilton have played in Boys' 
Week time. This year we think 
that the vocational program as 
planned, will add greatly to the 
opportunities of all the boys in 
receiving aid in their chosen vo
cations. 

Military Ball Finally Nearly 1500 at 
Here; 8:30 Tonight O H · 

'Alpha D's' Fash ion 
Show-Tea Tomorrow r far as possible. 

This interesting and ooucationaI 
program is sponsored by the Bus
iness and Professional women's 
Federation of Los Angeles. 

ATTENTION! What long-await- pen ouse Hurry, hurry, hurry! Only one 
day to get your tickets for 
the annual Alpha D spring tea and 
fashion show. Saturday, April 29, 
the Westwood Woman's Clubhouse, 
are to be the date and location. 
Tickets may be secured through 
any Alpha D for 50 cents per per
son, or $2 a table. 

ed, elaborate, formal, annual event Crowdet' halls, smiling faces, and Remember that in America 
the slogan is, "CAN WE TAKE 
IT?" which means. that we must 
'be good sports and give as well 
as take. 

"This is a very fine opportun
ity for the girls of Hamilton, and 
one which we hope we may re
peat other semesters," stated 
Miss Harriet C. Robbins, gil'ls' 
vice-principal. 

of the spring social whirl is to be interested inquiries, were the re
held this evening? Why, what other sults of the Open House last Tues
lavishly, festive occasion could day, which was attended by ap
there be but the MILITARY proximately 1500 parents and 
BALL! friends from the local community, 

J. P. COMERFORD, 
Boys' Vice-Principal 

Waltzing and swinging to the the largest event of this kind ever All plans have been completed, 
and the girls that a.re to model in 
the fashion show have been chosen. 
This fashion show includes a. pre
view of the latest trends in skirts, 
sweaters, dresses, hats, accessories, 
etc. 

" Hamilton Seniors 
Guests of L.A. C. C. 

tune of Al Klein and his orchestra, 
the student body of Hamilton will 
meet at 8:30 this evening in the 
ballroom of the American Legion 
Clubhouse in Culver City. A for-

Honoring seniors from 34 city mal and military theme will dom
high schools, Los Angeles Oity Col- inate the costumes and decorations 
'.lege will play host to 20,000 per- of the evening. 
sons this afternoon at their semi- A beautiful program, including 
annual Open House program. Matt Duffin's Review and Floor 

Complimentary copies of the Show, the g1and march through the 
"Los Angeles Collegian," which crossed-saber lane, a waltz and a 
have been distributed to Senior swing contest, door prizes, the in
Ayes, list a wide variety of enter- troduction of past officers in the 

< taining and instructive features, Hamilton R.O.T.C. unit, and con-
some of which are quoted here. tinuous refreshments throughout 

Equipment used in psychological I the evening will thrill those pres
experiments will be demonstrated ent. 
by members of the college psycho!- "The Saber and Chevron Club 
ogy classes in Holmes hall, during has outdone all past records by 
Open House. procuring many new and unique 

Among the equipment which forms of entertainment for this 
will be demonstrated is the ma- year's Military Ball. Never before 
chine for measuring reaction time has a Hamilton organization 
and the mechanical 1ie detector. been able to secure any show like 

Programs in French, German, Matt Duffin's Review for a school 
Italian, and Spanish will be pre- dance," disclosed James Bar
sente<i in .the afternoon from 3 to nidge, president of the Saber 
4:30 p.m. and in the evening from anti. Chevron Club. "We still have 
8 to 9 :30 p.m. in north hall 234. a few bids to the Military Ball 

Working from models, the art de- leH, so if you haven't bought 
partment will give demonstrations yours yet, see any member of the 
of the type of work done by its Sabel' and Chevron Club and get 
students. it for one dollar." 

Costume design, advertising art, 
and various crafts will be illus-
trated by students. NOON RECORDS ENJOYED 

Shakespeareana, an exhibit un- BY HAMILTON STUDENTS 
·, der the direction of Thaddeus R. 

Brenton. English instructor, will "Rock it for me!" 
be open to the public in the treas- This is only one of the numerous 
ure room of the coUege library all -records that can be heard blasting 
Open Hol.15e day, afternoon .and out every noon from bungalow 10. 
evening. The music is under the direction of 

Four one-act plays will be the Mr. R. I. Lowe's stage crew. Mr. 
presentation of the drama depart- Donahue is supervising the grounds 
ment for Open House day. The~ with. the aid of five members each 
plays are all wl'itten, acted, and , of the Service, Hi-Y, Knights, and 
directed by .:;tudents. fabre and Chevron clubs. 

held at Hamilton to display to the 
parents the workings of the school. 

"The most successful Open 
House in the history of th/school 
was held April 25. The parents of 
the students .showed their co-
operation and interest in our States Estella Bloeser, pi:es:dent: 
new courses, our classes, and oar "Speaking for myself, and all 
activities by putting over this the Alpha D's, may I express my 
event so whole-heartedly," stated sincere appreciation for the fine 
Mr. H. O. Dyck, principal. co-operation in promoting our 

Among the many displays offer- tea. We're sure you'll all enjoy 
e<i, the home economics drew a yourselves." 
large number of comments on the ----------

Jackson's Class In 
Forum Disc~ssion 

dresses made by the girls of that 
department. In the commercial 
sections the mimeograph and mim
eoscope machines were the feature 
attraction, adding to this tran
scription and typing. The science In a heated forum discussion, 
classes had various and widely dif- Miss Jackson·s All Social Studies 
ferent offerings, including an classes recently discussed the de
analysis of the wild flowers, dis- fense problem of the United States 
secting of the parts of an animal's organized as a typical congressional 
anatomy, and two demonstrations meeting. the group argued pro and 
-one Neon Lightings and the oth- con as to whether we should In
er High cunent and High Fre- crease our armaments. Fear was ex
quency Electricity. pressed that this move would lead 

about the advantages, disadvant
ages, requirements for admission, 
probable income, .and hazards of • 
their jobs. There will be a special 
third period assembly. 

Also Tuesday a group of boys 
from Hamilton will broadcast on 
Youth Week - its meaning and 
ideals-over station KECA. 

Wednesday will be Boys' Day in 
the civil service. A group of boys 
will be entertained at a Rotary 
Club luncheon. 

Thursday the school will be turn
ed over to tJhe boys and girls. The 
day's activities will start with a 
third period assembly. During the 
fourth period the boys will be al
lowe<i to conduct classes. The fel
lows will assemble in the gym fifth 
period for the finals in the wrest
ling tournament. 

Various executive positions ill 
the city of Los Angeles and in Cul
ver City government will be turned 
over to Hamilton boys for the day. 
Several posts in the school are to 
be held by several other boys. 

Friday will be known as Boys' 
Day in Education. 

Ending the evening was a pro- ns into war, but the class as a whole 
giam opene<i with a Salute to the thought that the United States needs 
Flag, led by David Sheldon, Cadet more armaments to be adequately 
Major, followe<i with introductions defended. Ellen Winger, Eula Wil- S'39 Epheb1·ans to Be 
from Miss carol J. Dunlap, Latin cox, and John Mason, chairmen, 
teacher. A word of greeting was had a difficult time keeping order Ch S b N Pl 
giveµ by Mr. Warren Betts, repre- during the lively arguments. 0 en Y eW an 
sentative of the Ma.sonic lodges in A new plan for tne selecting or 
the ·community. The remaining part GRADUATING ART the Ephebians, highest honor that 
ol. the prograIJJ. was turned over to can be bestowed on any graduat-
the students. Vocal entertainment MAJORS TO BE GUESTS ing stu<ient, is to be instituted this 
was supplied by Vernon Brotman, semester at -Hamilton. 
John Craig, and Dorothy De Mott. The graduating seniors, who are The meaning of a membership 
A skit, en\1.tled, "Some Hamilton majoring in art, last Friday receiv- in the society, the responsibility 
Stenographers," was presente<i by ed an invitation to attend an entailed, and the cost of joining 
Priscilla Pepin, Marcia Emmons, Open House program in the U.C. were explained to the Senior 
and Bertha Gaxiola. Harry Jack- L.A. art de~rtment. A_n announ~e- Ayes, Thursday, April 27. Senior 
son and Stanley . smith gave a men~ of this was. received by MISS I tAyes who are interested will be 
"Uitar duet and Ruth Faust a Marie Scott, ar~ instructor. asked to write letters of applica~ 
~arimba solo. A selootd.on from The program lS to take place on tion stating: why the pupil think.i 

(Ooft\!nueo "" P .. • l'our> Friday, May 5. ICenClnlHHI on P~ae ,...,,., 
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~•CAN THE AMERICAN YOUTH 
be depended upon to follow the Amer

'ican way?" was the discussion of last 
week's Town Meeting of the Air. We wish 
that every American youth of high school , 
age could have listened to this broadcast, 
but since many, including our own Ham
jltonians have missed it, we feel it import
.ant enough to recapitulate the discussion 
here. 
ALL SPEAKERS, 

pointed with pride to the fact that it 
was only young men that wrote our Con
;.,titution, and all emphasized that youth 
now, more than ever, needs not only rigid 
vocational training and guidance, but also 
political training i:;o that they will be able 
to carry on our democratic form of gov
ernment. 
MUCH WAS MADE 

of the fact that millions of girls and 
boys upon graduation cannot find profit
able work, and that political freedom must 
go hand in hand with economic freedom, 
for both to survive. One cannot be an eco
nomic serf, and a political freeman. The 
first makes the latter a farce. 
JN ONE POINT, 

however, the discussion was sharply 
divided into two different schools of 
thought: one, the American way is one 
that is rigidly prescribed; the other, that 
the American way is flexible, and has to 
fit the time and circumstances. 
BE THAT AS IT MAY, 

• we of the Federalist staff, feel that 
the youth of America, not only can, but 
will and must carry on the American way. 
We know that our democratic form of, gov
ernment, our rule of the people, by the 
people, for the people comes the closest to 
being perfect in this most imperfect world. 
We also believe that no dictator ever will 
be able to force the American youth into 
a uniform, mentally or physically. 
WE STILL HOLD 

1 with Patrick Henry, "Give us liberty, 
or give us death." 

WHAT PRICE THRILLS? 
How do you rate your life? Is it 

precious, worthwhile, or useless? Stop a 
minute and think about this. 

When you see a car race along a 
crowded street or another turn a corner on 
two wheels .... those drivers don't set a 
high price on their life .... and the lives 
of others. 

Are they thoughtless? Do they care? 
These questions are only a few that puz-
zle us. . 

LIFE - young, vibrant, glowing 
snuffed out before it has mellowed. 

Is, it worth while? 
Answer it yourself ... each one of 

you ... and then, draw your own con
clusions. 

THE FEDERALIST 

?~ 
• 

Daffy Tale 
The MILLER who lived at the MILLS had a YOUNG-un named 

Alec. He told him he OTTO not be so MOODY cause it BURNEY'e<:l 
him up. The BOYD said, "But PAPIC, I'm a YAHNKEE and I can't be 
HAPPY. So hilt father grew WILDER and said, "Why are you always 
so HAYES-ty. Get out N I'll CHASE you!" 

So the BOYD went over the GREEN HILLS until he came to a 
BROWN BAIR who said "Winchell'll hear about this." 

LILLIES to him," said the CHILD and threw him some RICE. 
Then alo,;ig came a TAYLOR and a CARPENTER who walke<:l a la 
"Cha11ie" KA:PLAN. They said, "We have three nice CHAMBERS for 
LEE'se TEW DAY if you WOOD shrink a LITTLE and not be such a 
TALLMAN.'' 

"No ifs or BUTTS about it," said the BOYD, "I'm the KINGS 
WARD." 

So they walked down the LANE toward the SENATE and here my 
story is DUNN. 

ARCADE 
ARISTOCRATS 
-By HAMILTON LOOKOUT 

George Kellyan 
Los Angeles, California 

November 26, 1921 
George is our present Boys' 

Chief Justice and rates a spot in 
Arcade Aristocrats with a capital 
R. George went to Burnsides 
Grammar School with a lot of 
the other Hamilton "gang" and 
from there he went to Mount 
yernon Junior High before com
ing to Hamilton in the Bl0. 

A.side from the office of Boys' 
Chief Justice, George has held 
the positions of sergeant-at-arms 
of the Service Club and of the 
Senior "B" class last term. Sec
retary of the Letterman Club 
and a member of the Traffic 
Board are others to add to his 

· prestige. The Student council is 
the last of his achievements in 
t,his line. 

In sports the gym team, "C" 
football team, and the "C" track 
team have all been instrumental 
in making up his background. If 
you don't think so, just take a 
look at him sometime. 
Favorites-

Boy friends-The Service Club 
and the Hi-Y boys. 

THE DAY AFTER 
-By RUTH MARY SYKES-

"Can ya imagin' thet! Fer 
these lest few weeks I worke<:l, 
slaved, an' even done my home
work . . . an' she gives me an 
'E' . . . just 'cause of a little 
back work. Sure I talke<:l a lil', 
but so did the rest o' the boys 
. . . sure I !ergot a couple as
signments an' ditched a lil', but 
ain't thet alright? Gee, Mom, 
you ain't bein' firir, sure I work• 
e<:l . . . a lil'. (very low) Aw, 
thet second period teacher jus' 
don't like me. Naw, I'm plenty 
good in Math, she jus' don't ap
preciate my correctin' her. Now, 
why shouldn't I correct a tea
cher when she's ·wrong ... SURE 
I'm sure I was right. Oh, th' 
test . . . well, I was absent an' 
. . . Why was I absent? Ah-h 
well, it was like this ... Aw 
Ma, honest it wasn't really dit
chin', it was necessary. A-al• 
right, I give up, a fellow ain't 
got a chance. Geeee ! 

MY TEACHER! 
--By MARY CAI.ER,---.--
(With Apologies to Ann Taylor) 

In my ears there always rings 
Tales of wars, and Roman 

kings. 
Who taught me all these silly 

things? 
My Teacher! 

When I shot her with a rubber 
band 

Who used the ruler on my 
hand 

And made me in the corner 
stand? 

My Teacher! 

When days were hot and I felt 
low, 

And my lessons I didn't know 
Who made me to the office go? 

My Teacher! 

And when I thought my work 
was done 

And planned to have a lot of 
fun, 

Who gave me homework by the 
ton? 
My Teacher! 

When my soul for freedom cries 
And my lessons I despise 

Who looks with vengeance in 
her eyes? 

My Teacher! 

When the semester passes by 
And vacabion time is nigh, 

Who lets out the biggest sigh? 
My Teacher! 

FED-KRAX 
/ 

--By LOIS DUNCAN--

Manager: "I advise you to let 
the villain shoot himself instead 
of taking poison." 

Author: "Why do you suggest 
that?" 

Manager: "It'll wake the aud
ience up!" 

How to find an intelligent girl: 
Tickle her under the chin. If 

she laughs, she's intelligent; if 
she doesn't •.•. duck! 

L. Duncan: :"Why do you al
ways take off your hat when 
you read my jokes?" 
Hami Sr. B.: "That's our way 
of greeting old acquaintances." 

Friday, April 28, 1939 

CAMPUS 
CAPERS 
------------By JACK LENZI-
TEA TALES!!!--

Although having seen Flash Gordon in chains, 
pictures of the Spanish Inquisition, and men in 
tar and feathers-they were mere trifles compared 
to Al Onofrio garbed in a suit for the Senior 
Mothers' Tea ... Joe Barnum, the slugging sopho
more, acte<i as doorman. 

JUST AMONGST OURSELVES-
Don't tell a soul-but Dick "Now I'll Tell One" 

Cummings has invented a legless and topless ta
ble ... Cavort-in' about at the super, super shin
dig last Sateve by Betty Alexander-Gornie Weath· 
nly, Bill Pratt, Mal Ewing, Jack Redd, Bruce Mc• 
Claire, Dolores Herrnfeld, Betty Selgrath, Jack 
Selgrath, Mary Zomar, Maurie "I Can Press a 
Hundred Pounds" Beaumont, J. F. Taylor, Lorraine 
Root, and Sheila Donovan. (lt was really an affair 
of affairs-rivers of malts and "cokes" flowe<i free
ly, 'n' the keeds took their weekly dousing in the 
palatial swimming pool.) 

CONGRATULATIONS-
and felicitations are in order for Millie Hal

jun, W '39, who was wed to Alex Charles, who is 
the brother of Betty Charles, also of W '39. 

JOTTINGS-
Ed "Winfield Flat" Miller and Curtis "Red" 

Green again are making it a daily practice of 
pushing the sorrel-t'vpped's fast model "T" dovm 
Robertson Blvd. . .. Johnny "Don Juan" Ferguson 
is undergoing quite a scorching due to his overly
tanned €pidermis. (Its almost impossible to dis· 
tinguish between "Wahn" and an ink.spot with legs). 
Henry Shine has of late become a dyed-in-the
wool softball fan. The sprightly Yankette coverin' 
the keystone sack for the Goodrich Silvertowns has 
little to do with it. Oh, Yea??? 

FELLOWS IS FRAMED???--
Ken Kelly, who indulges (?) in 

certain well-known species of\ fruit, 
frame for Mr. Fellows' constitution. 

WEENIE WHISPERIN'S-

polishing a 
brought a 

The Al0's tossed a wow of a porker fry over the 
week-end. Where? They won't say.-Among the 
"shots" baggin' around at the gatherin'-John Al
dridge, Eleanor Ruffner, Joe Preston, Roger Per
kins, Bob Avale, Marilyn Dav-is, Jeanie Baker, 
"Fearless Bob" Y'erby, Barney Walker, and Pat 
Pederson . . . . Among those spendin' the evening' 
at -another bake-Gwyn Verdon and Phil Wash
ington. 

SULTANS OF SWAT-
Tho Beverly Hills Chapter of the DeMoJay

Jiwk Stevenson, Martin Stevenson, K·enny King, 
!Don Hill, captain, Eugene Jacquemart, et alii 
trounced the Roosevelt Ohapter-Walt Hoffman, 
Looie Kaplan, Eric Boucher, Lester "Casey" Krupp, 
Bob Provost, etc., in a baseball tilt Sunday. Don 
Hill batted in the winning tally, while Happy 
Hoffman was acredited with the defeat ... Speak· 
in' o' baseball, alumni, George Le Gassick and 
"Sambo·• Howard, are holding down positions with 
the Adohr nine. (Both are .reputed to have nailed 
scholarships to Santa Barbara State through their 
pill pounding achievements.) 

TIDBITS-
Mr. Comerford was recently seen trying to get 

into his car, only to realize the automobile was not 
his .... Social Studies are becoming quite popular, 
especially a particular first floor fifth period class 
which keeps the "Fedstaff" entertained with their 
phonographic recordin's of Artie Shaw, Gene Kru
pa, Benny Gocdman, and Count Basie. 

VARIETY-
is the spice o' life, so from now on this column 

will be fn the hands of ORA JEAN FROMM. 

DOWN THE 
ARCADE 

"Well, I'm back at Hamilton after that trip! 
Right now I'm walking down the arcade. Here 
comes Jane Brenner, and is her face red! It's just 
sunburn, thougp. I see Barbara Berrian is wearing 
her hair on top. Who's that? Oh, it's "Duke" An
derson singing "Three Little Fishies." That guy's 
always singing! There're Ellen Winger and Louise 
Grabe over there eating-still. La Verne Petrell's 
showing Jackie Casebolt one of his new drawings. 
Here are Jean Vasquez and Ann Cunningham. No, 
I should say Ann Cunningham and Jean Vasquez-· 
anyway they've switched clothes. "Jiggin'" to the 
records is Jim "Jitterbug" Hennessy. Watching him 
is Claire Charroux with her "peelie" tan. Here 
comes Jack Miller, struttin' up the arcade with 
"stooge" Harry Pohl. There's Shirley Aseltine car
rying her ice-skates. Showing off, Shirley? Up by 
the Malt Shop Jean Olson and Marcella Smith are 
arguing about money. (They're lucky to have 
,money to argue about!) Here comes Howard Otto 
and "Tex" Powell talking over the prom. What is 
that noise? Oh, it's Helen Emmons clamping down 
the arcade in her sabots. There go those little sec
;retarles, Marjorie Grier and Virginia Shirey. Over 
by the R.O.T.C. bungalows is our Honorary Major, 
Marcia Emmons. There's Talma Boyd with her Hol
lywood tan. There is Ora Jean Fromm with her 
drill team uniform. Is that Bill Pratt? Yes, and 
with a bow in his hair. Boys will be girls! · 

There goes the bell and I have to go to class. 
It's good to be back--

FRESH CUT FLOWERS I FREE INSTRUCTION Kentu~ky Boys JOHN'S BIKE SHOP I Cabin Flower Shop 
DAILY with Purchase of Yarn 8852 West Pico WILLIAM BONNELL 

CULVER CITY 
Ruth Bowman 

World Famous Hamburcera FIRST \VITH THE LATEST CUT FLOWERS 
FLOWER SHOP ONCE A CUSTOMER - See th.. New SCHW'INN Built De• lgn• and Deeoratto .. 

ALW.4-YS A CUSTOltlER Ligbt,Telght •Bicycle We DeltTe'r I 
9061 WASHINGTON BLVD. CARDS and GIFTS CHILI - TAMALES Replacing the Old Type Balloon 1149 So. Robertson B1T4. 

C. C. 2630 3821 l\lAIX ST. Culver Clt"T 8717 Wl~!!iT PICO Tlrl" Blkl", CR, 1196M 
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i Hearts of Oak RAYA~~VEDO 11Don Tracksters Defeated 160-44 
------------------+ 
Y a.nkees E;nd S~ason Yankees Capture 2nd Leaglle Meet As CHAMPIONSHIP !UAY BE DECIDED-

This afternoon when our Yankees act as hosts to the invading 
Fairfax Colonial track team, Yankee track followers will be given an 
opportunity to witness probably one of the most exciting and most hot

ly contested track meets ever seen on ElSOIJ Field. 
Already it has been predicted that the final results 
of the meet will not be decided until the last event, 
the mile r7lay, has been run off. 

I urge every student that possibly can to come 
out tonight and help cheer the boys on to a victory. 
It is almost definite that the team that wins to
night"s meet WILL BE WESTERN LE AGUE 
CHAMPS! 

LOPEZ ELECTED CAPTAIN-
After the last game of the season last week Joe 

Lopez, the Yankees' sensational pitcher, was recog-
_J , nized by his teammates when he was elected cap-
r Ray Acevedo tain ,of the Hamilton varsity basEball team . 

There was quite a scramble for the baseball that was used in the 
last game of the season against Hollywood last week. After a few flips 
of the coin tJhougb, the ball was awarded to Bill Lillie, Yankee second 
sacker. 

Points Event · 
Fair. Ham. 

HAMILTON VS. FAIRFAX 
DOPE SHEET 

Time Comment 

-f *100 yd. d:i.sh 
5 Failor (H) 10 flat 

10.2 
Might lose if he runs backwards. 
Will have to fight to gain 2nd. sp. 
Should place. Ran 10.1 last season. 
Won at !rollywood. 

3· Reuss (F) 
1 Miller (H) 

Adair (F) 

5 
*220 yd. dash 
Failor (H) 

10.5 

This time around turn. Still best 
sprinter in W. L. 

W 1th Sheik W 1n; • 
Claim League Title Failor Sets New Broad Jump Record 

By GUS ALLEBE 
Revenge was sweet for the Yan

yee Horsehiders, as they pounded 
their way to a six-to-one victory 
over , the highly-touted Hollywood 
Sheiks, last Friday at Ram:ho La 
Cienega. In the lasb encounter 
with the Red Shirts the Yanks 
were defeatE<l, but today's victory 
evened up things, and kept in
tact the Green and Brown record 
of having defeated every team in 
the Western League at least once, 
this season. 
Yanks Claim Title-

As a result of this victory, the 
Yanks claimed the We,stern League 

---------------* 
YANK MIDGETS 
TOPPLE DORSEY; 
MOORE RUNS 5.7 

By DON HILL 

Winning eight out of a possible 
twelve events, the Hamilton var
sity track team captured their sec-
ond league meet of the season by 

Successfully defendlng their title I defeating the Dorsey Dons by a 
for the second time this season, the I score of 60-44. The meet was held 
Hamilton "C" track team defeated on the Dorsey playground. -J!.s was 
teh Dons' midgets. 43-34. 

The most sensational run of the the case last week, three school 
afternoon for the lightweights was records were again broken. 
the 5(?-yard dash by Jim Moore in, Palladino Sets Another 
the record time of 5.7. 

Summary: Record-

660-1:33:7. Weaver (H), Smith Showing his versatility, James 
(D), Coleman (H). Palladino set his second school 

50-5.7. Moore (H), Hollister record in two weeks. This record-
(D), Gross (D) . breaking performance was in the 

100 - 10.9. Spevack (D), Rose- . . 
(H) E 'l•v (D) 880, which he won m the very good 

m~~ P.-47 ff '10 in. Rock (H), Dia-I time of 2:06.8. This is very excel
mond (H), Tajiri (D). • lent time for so early in the sea

B. J.-18 ft. 6in. Baker (H), Hol- son. Last week Palladino hung up 
lister (D), Spevack (D). I a new school record nf 4:41.7. Coach 

120-L. H. 5 ft. 4 in. Schwartz Roberts predicts that Palladino 
(D) , Roseman (H), Rodberg (D). I will show up very well in the city 

P. V.-10 ft. 3 in. Sullivan (H), ' finals 
Kirkpatrick (H), Karabel (D). I Failo; Sets Third Record.....; 

3 Reuss (F) 
Miller (H) 
Adair (F) 
Brandel (H) 

22.7 

22.0 
22.9 
22.5 

Good time on fast straightaway. 
Might pass Reuss. 

Relays-45.7. Dorsey. j D . . . 
aryl Failor, sensational sprmt-
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Macey (H) 

Should be in the money. 
Will probably not be run in sprints 

to be saved for relay. 
Same as Brandel.-. 

*440 yd. dash 
Erickson (H) 
Staples (F) 
McClaire (H) 

52.6 Has to equal best mark to win. 
52.8 Defeated last week in slow race. 
53.3 Should be able to gain point here. 

*880 yd. dash 
Crank (F) 
Stevenson (H ) 
.Moats (H) 

2.04.6 Should win. Is undefeated. 

*Mile 
Palladino (H) 

Leggitt (Fl 
Maxwell (F) 
Ogg (F) 

Lenzi (H) 

*120 yd. H. H. 
Macauley (H) 
Eichelberger (H ) 
Antonio (F) 

- Castelli (F) 

*180 yd. L. H. 
Mail'hue (F) 
Maca1tley (H) 
Eichelberger (H) 
Baumgarten (F ) 

*Pole Vault 

4.41.7 

4.53.3 

15.6; 
15.5 

20.4 
20.7 

Must stick to Crank's heels. 
Don't seem to be any other men . 

Can't tell how fast "wop" can run. 
Might lap them. 

Good miler. 
Took 3rd against Hollywood. 
Might beat above teammate and 

no more. 
Game, but not fast enough. 

HaR had tough luck but should win 
Ran well at Dorsey, still improving. 
Should place if he runs them. 
Placed in slow time against Hlwd. 

Ran this fast time in Colonial 
Good chance for upset. 
Really a darkhorse. 
Has placed in every meet. 

Tr. 

Antonio (F) 11 ft. Yankees weak in this 
Wetherly (H) 11ft. 9in. Made thds last year. 

petes, will place. 

event. 
If he com-

Fairfax man 

*Shot-put 
Fries (F) 4§ ft. 8 1-4 in. 
Rawdin (H) 47 ft. 
Kalajian (H) 47 ft. 
Carpenter (H) 45ft. llin. 
Dunn (F 
Walker (H) 

"'Broad Jump 
Failor (H) 22ft. 3 in. 

Mailhue (F) 21 ft. 9 in. 

Eichenhofer, F 20ft. 9¼ 

*Hig-b Jump 
Mailhue (F) 
Fryer (F) 
McClaire (H) 
Salazar (H) 

*Relay 
Hamilton 

5ft. lOin. 
5ft. 9 in. 
5ft. 9 in. 
5ft. 9 in. 

3.061 

A cinch. 
Between him and Kalajian. 
Should place. 
Only 10th grader. Great future. 
Placed against L. A. 
Probably will not compete. 

Sensational jump at Dorsey. 
not top mark here. 

May defeat Failor if ~,t 
approached. 

Beat teammate last week. 

Consistent at this height. 
Always trwils teammate. 
May tie for second. 
Has chance of gaining point. 

Will 

matk 

Have one of the best relay teams 
in the city, but will lose if the 

baton passing is sloppy. 

Fairfax (No time) Also have terrific team. This race 
will be close and may decide 
m~t. 

TOTAL SCORE: Hamilton, 57; Fairfax, 47. 

UGHTBOUSE 
CAFE 

>- 15100 Rooaevelt Highwa,-

Eat by The Sea 

Hal Baird 
SERVICE STATION 

EXPF.RT T.UBRICATJON 
Standard Carda Geotl 

Robertson and Cadillac 

title, with ten wins and two de
feats to their credit. Joe Lopez, di
minutive Yankee pitcher, was the 
mainstay of the Yankee attack 
throughout the season, with his 
timely hitting and superb pitching. 
Only once did he meet defeat in all 
the games he has pitched in the 
Western League. 
Meeting to Be Held-

A board meeting of all the vice
principals will be held in the near 
future, which will decide definite
ly who is to receive the title. As 
the standings are now, the Yanks 
are the winners, but if four games 
are taken off the win column, the 
L. A. Romans will have the title. 

Score by innings: 
R.H. E. 

Hollywood ........ 000 000 1-1 1 4 
Hamilton ... ..... 015 000 x-6 4 2 

Batterie!;: 
Hollywood - Tharlason . Marvin 

and Britton. 
Hamilton-Lopez and Petrangelo. 

HAMIL TON BEES 
LOSE TO STRONG 
DORSEY SQUAD 

~ er, continued his winning way by 

P II H • H '! hanging up his third school record 
OWe Jts Omer of the season. This time it was the 

Scoring a hard-fought, well earn- I broadjump which he won with a 
ed victory, the ineligible horsehid- leap ?f 22 ft. 2 1-2 in. This :is added 
ers eked out a six-to-five victory to his two records made last week 
over the next year's vatsity nine. in the 100 and 220 yard dashes. 
The game was played on Elson This week he also won the 100-yd. 
Field last Tuesday, and was one dash in 10 flat to equal the record 
of the best played during the en- . he set last week. Besides these two 
tire season. wins, he anchored the relay team 

Tex (the outlaw) Powell, was the to victory, 
hero of the day whe~ he poled out Erikson Stars-
a Jong homerun, which proved to ( R t· h ' . t f last 
be the margin of vicuory. epea mg is v1c ory o 

week, Ray Erikson, Hamilton, walk-
~ ed away from his rivals in record 

J 
breaking time in the 440 to beat 

Co FED his nearest competitor, Jack Mil-
• !er, by four yards. Erikson's time 

__ ORA JEAN FROMM of 52.6 wi~~ out the old record of 
1 53 flat, set m 1935 by Len Keefer. 

Baseball Season's Here!- I Winning the mile, Jack Steven-
The long-awaited baseiball sea- son, Yankee distance man, showed 

son has finally arrived. New cap- gooct form to defeat the Dorsey 
twins have been elected in both milers by a full 60 yards. The time 
G.A.A. and the gym classes, and for the four laps was 4:56.7. This 
teams have been chosen. . ' is only a few seconds slower than 

Maxme Mc- p llad" , .1 d Ph e r 5 en willi a mo s m1 e recor . 
serve through- 1 In the hurdle races honors were 
out the season split by Vincent Maccauley, wh? 
as b a s e b a 11 won the lows and ran second in 
manager of G. the highs, and Ray Eichelberger, 
A. A. j who won the highs and ran second 

.. --- in the lows. Herb Baker captured 
Lady LUCl, wrs . not wi~h the I ). (•. Hit the Bull's l third in the lows to sweep the 

Bee track team ".s it was with the " · Eye???- 1 event for Hamilton MacCauley's 
Aye and Cee squads last week, \ . · · "Butch" Ma- time for the 120 yard lows was 14 
when they were swamped by a • son and "Scar- 11 t • h lb , • f th 
strong Dorsey team, 64 1-3 to 30 2-3. i let" O'Hara a . E1c e erger s time or e 

The Yankees were only able to f . h highs was 15.5. 
get three first places out of a total Llc--==== we Te e:ens - · Because of an injury to Gordon 
eleven, one by Baller in the 100 in ly attacking llhe Wetherly's foot, the Yankees were 
10.6, and Holzmaster in the pole Ora Jean Fromm bulls eye of rather weak in the pole vault, but 
vault at 10 ft. 6 in. plus the relay Hami's archery target when, to Walter Hoffman pleasantly sur
in I: 11.3. ' their surprise, they turned to meet prised everyone by taking a third 

Others on the Hamilton team , the gaze of Capt. Eaton's entire in this event. The winning height 
who did their best dn the meet were Senior Basic clasS- upon them. Af- was 10 ft. 9 in. Bob Rawdin and 
Ayle in the ~00,_ 220, and the shot- ter much persuasion and belittling,· Jarvis Carpenter, Hamilton weight 
put, ~urnstem m the 100 and the on the part of his class, Capt. Ea- men, placed second and third re-
hlg; ~mp. . ton was induced to show off his spectively in the shot-put. Little 

66~f:~?7. Dunn (D) Adlin skill. . . · Bud Brandel ra~ a splendid ra<:e 
(P), Campbell (D). ' Compet1t1?n was very keen, but t~ pla;ce second m the ~20. In the 

100-10.6. Baker (H), Burnstein n~ry a bulls eye. As yet a cham- , high Jump Bruce Mc?Ia1re was the 
(H), Ayle (H). I pion has not been named. I only man from Hamilton to place. 

70 H. H.-9.3. Trent (D), Thomp-1 He garnered a tie for second. 
son (D), Lindstrom (H) . I Ob, Boy, Another Playday!- Rel~y Te:i,m Wins- . 

B. J.-19 ft. 5 in. DuBroy (D), I We've just received an invitation I D1splaymg the form they had m 
Dav.is (D), Abra (H). to the Venice Playday on May 17. the City Relays, the fellows on the 

120 L. H.-14.0. Trent (D), Hill The teams requested are: 10th relay team steadily opened up a 
(H), Thompson (D). . grade basketball, tennis doubles, wide margin. Their time for the 
(D~~2~r!;4}:i:n~wanson (D), Kam badmin~on doubles, and ho~seshoes. mile was 3:07.6. 

s. P.-45 ft. Dick (D), Schwartz !Practice up ~n your favorite sport -----.---------.-_, 
('D) Ayle (H) . so that you will be chosen to go. the shower' song out at the grrh p: v.-10 it. 6 in. Holzmaster] ---- gym this week is "Three Little 
(H), Dick (D), Bridges (D). I Three Little Fishes- Fishes." Everybody's Boop, Boop, 

Relay-1:11.3. Hamilton. The most popular, "singing in ditm, dotm, wotting. 

: I Dr. J.E. Bapenney 
I DOG and CAT HOSPITAL 

TIie Fi-t In the Weit 
CR. 6200 8572 W. Pico Blvd. 

Nlsht or Da7 8ervlee 

Learn to Jitterbug 
And All Other Peppy DancH 

Special Prices to High School 
Students 

AHERN'S STUDIO 
3918 

LESLIE V. GRAY 
JE\VELER 

Gra,- Makea Your Watch 
Keep Time 

Convenient Credit 
MAIN !!IT, C...1-ver 

Phone c. C, li:iS!I 
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REVEILLE 
Federal Inspection Over-

Gather 'round and we'll hold a 
post-mortem for the late Federal 
Inspection. There is one thing cer
tain and tha t is that we certainly 
-are not the worst school in the city. 
Although we may not be the most 
efficiently drilled unit in Los An
geles, Major Barber, inspecting of
!ficer, complimented Hamilton's R . 
O.T.C. very highly. Both Captain 
Eaton, Ass't. P .M.S. & T ., and Sgt. 
MacDowell, his assistant, state 
that they are well satisfied with 

-By-
DAVID SHELDON 

'Scrub' Doings 
Leading the "Scrub" clubs during 

the last ten weeks will be Donald 
Shanks, president of Mrs. iFrances 

Sunday several members of Ham- Bahlman's ninth grade class, and 
ilton's R.O.T.C. going through the Jeanette St r O'U d , president of 
oouglas Airplane Factory. Those in "Freshmen's Hideout." The other 
the group were: Peter Reed, Her- officers elected were: Betty Fel
man Schryer, Howard Reed, Ed- lows, vice-president; Bob Collins, 
ward Stephenson, James Clutter, roll secretary; Anna Lee Hoobler, 
Ellis Bereman, Jack Lindsey, na- cl~b secretary; J_une Cl~rk, 1'.'eder
vid Fuller, and Monty Gibbs •• , . ~l!st reporter; L1ll!an Pike, hbrar
Charle Wak r Id etting excused ian; and P_at Sull1van, sergeant-a~-

s e ie g . arms. Helpmg Jeanette Stroud will 

On the Boulevard -By- I JOHNNIE JUNE 

Commercial students please note! business man or woman in the ~ 
"Young Man, June 'Graduate, if commercial field. 
Interested in Earning :Full Scholar- There 1s usually a job open for 
ship, Call in Person."-Kizer Busi- a good commercial student. So for. 
ness College in Downtown Los An- intensive teaching, enroll at Kizer 
geles. Business College. 

When your schooling at Hamil- Listen, all you lads 'n' lassies, get 
ton is completed, go to Kizer Busl- out that little pig bank and start 
ness College for additional business saving because Mother 's Day isn't 
training and become a successful far away. With this proudly saved 

money, jump into your little fliver, • from the Federal Inspection be-1 be Margie McBeth, vice-president; 
cause he has a broken collar-bone. Mary Louise Virginia. secretary; 
Some people get all the luck! and Evelyn Dow, reporter, AMATEUR SHOW 
--------------- HUGE SUCCESS 

make a bee-line for the Culver City 
Florist. They will make up for you 
a beautiful bouquet of freshly-cut 
flowers for that real pal and sweet

!the showing tha t their unit made. "'r"'"·· ._.,.,,.,..--~=~-- ~=-·---=...,-----~- - -~,,.--- .._,.= 
'The Iiiml s tandings of all the R. 

Playing to a practically full heart "Your Mother." 
house of AlO and BlO students, Spr'ing is here and that means a 
the tenth grade talent show "strut- lot of ice cream eating agai1;. That O.T.C. units in the city have not 

:been published yet, but when they 
iare, we may be surprised. 

Military Ball Tonight--
With the F ederal Inspection a 

:thing of t he past , the a ttention of 
most of ~he R .O.T.C. cadets has 
rturned to the Military Ball tonigh t . 
-This is the only formal dance of 
the year to which the whole stu
dent body is invi+ed. This year, be
sides the regular attractions of 
dancing and refreshments, the ball 
will feature a complete and lavish 
floor show. If you have no t al
ready bough t your ticket from any 
Saber and Chevron Club member, 
do so this a fternoon or get one to
night at the door. 

Seen Frnm the Reviewing 
Stand-

James Clutter being promoted to 
rthe ~ra-cle of corporal just before 
Federal Inspection an d doing a 
fine job in tha t capacity . .. . Last 

l 

ted its stuff" in the auditorium last famous Sunburst Malt Shop m Cul-
1 Friday morning. Among the per- Iver City is still serving its delicious..,. 

I formers were: Charlotte Barden, I ~alts, ice . cream sodas, and fanc! 
Esther Gonzales, Mickey Rogers, , d1Shes of ice cream of all flavor". 
Beverly Thackery, Marie Shaw, So after school or show, refresh 
Don Whitman Lois Poe Richard I yourself and yours truly by order
Eshlemun, Bob McElwan'e, Milton ing your favorite dish, not fish, but 
Kulkin, Pat Reed, Gerry Shepard, ICE CREAM. 
Bert Diltz Howard Rix and Janet I After a day of fun at the beach, 
Smith; anhouncer, Milt~n Peffer. I you will be r eady for some good 

Through the audience, members \ w~olesome _food. The place to go_ for 
of the faculty and Senior classes this nourishment 1s the . Light 
acted as judges. They selected the House Cafe on Roosevelt H1ghw!Y· 
performers who were most out- I Here yo~ can get prompt service 
standing· to appear on a big talent a~d quality food , plus reasonable~ 
shoV(, May 31 , which will include I prices. 
talent from the ~mtire student j WHEN SHOPPING PATRON
body. . . IZE OUR " ADVERTISERS AN_? 

The student judges were Harold MENTION THE FEDERALIST. 
Shanks, Theda Young, Florence 
McManus, Edna Marsile, Turalu 
Reed, and Loie Gaunt. Betty Har-

First platoon, Company "B," of Hamilton's R.O.T.C., is seen here nisch directed the show. The fac
executing a successive movement in close order drill at the recent Federal I ulty judges included Mrs. Eliza
Inspection held on Elson Field, last Friday afternoon. Major Frank E. beth Goetten, who sponsored the 
Barber, P..M.S.&I., of Pomona College, was the inspecting officer. show Miss Alma Leonhardy, Miss 
Major Barber, who has inspected all the other R.O.T.C. units in the Cecil ' Jones and Mrs. Edith Leon-
city, complemented Capt. Homer Eaton, Hamilton's Asst. P.M.S. & T., ard. ' 

Entertainment Is 
Enjoyed by Visitors , 

on the excellence of the drill. 

PARTY GIVEN DANCERS I Seven Ephebians 
In apprecia tion for tneir gener- OPEN HOUSE PROGRAM BOYS' LEAGUE TO ·w·11 B El t d 

( Continued from Pago One, 
"Hamlet" was recited by Richar 
Eshlman. A girls' drill team went. 
through -difficult maneuvers. Free 
Exercise was executed by the Boys' 
Gym team. Ending the program, 
Mr. H . o. Dyck, principal, gave a 
few closing words. 

ous assistance at the Sr. Mothers' DRA ws BIG AUDIENCE I e ec e 
tea, Mrs. Galindo's advanced Span- HEAR SPEAKERS (Continued from Page One) Due to the absence of Rod

erick McLennon, who writes 
tho Birthday Column, there is 

no column this week, but it will..._ 
be run next week. 

ish class Is giving a party for the The flower arrangement display he is eligible, and what service he 
ten student enterta iners f r O m presen ted by the fine arts depart- Vocational Guidance !Day for he has given the school that makes 
Roosevelt High. boy.'.: in Hamilton High School will him eligible. From these letters the 

ment proved very popular at the eligibility list will be compiled, and 

I 

When You Need 

Sporting Goods 
-SEE-

I 

STELLER BROS 
SSKOOG 

MERALTA 
WASHINGTON at OULVER DL, 

"TAILSPIN" 
-also-

Don Ameebe. Ritz Bros, lu 

"3 MUSKETEERS" 

S'l'ARTS SUN. 

ltliek .. y 'Rooney in 

"Huckleberry Finn" 

"My Wife's Relatives" 

Open House program. be Tuesday, May 2- At tha t time those eligible are to be checked for 
7'he beautiful array of pottery, it has been planned to have out- leadership, scholarship, and citi-

standing leaders in various fields zenship. The election will be car-
figurines, textiles, and ceramics ried on in the usual manner after 
was furnished by Miss Grace speak regarding the opportunities, the list has been checked. 
Haynes and cadet teachers, Miss requirements, and hazard5 of cer- The Ephebians are always chosen 
Segelhorst, Miss Moody, and Miss tain jobs. at a ratio of 1-40, thus entitling 

Hoyt. Tlle Last week, the boys ex,v.-essed the S '39 class to seven members arrangements them- "" their desire for more ,information in the society. 
selves were made by the fine arts regarding their chief 1nterests or "We hope that by this means 
and. art appreciation students in avocations. During third period ol selection, we will be able to 
their classes. while girls are at an assembly choose those wQo are interested 

Incidently, MLss Segelhorst is a I there w~ll be_ speakers in various in civic activities and who will . . I rooms dlScussmg thoroughly about attend the meetings. The Epheb-
ve;.Y . talented ~nd expenence~ m- twenty-three subjects. Practical ian society is a splendid organ1-
~i 101 dec_~rato1' havmg a~h1eved i business anc: industrial leaders will zation and does a great many 

de acclaim t?rough . het work. be in various classrooms addressing worthwhile things," states Miss 
T~~ class of which . she lS a mem.- the boys. Some of the subjects tak- Ellen Dickison, chairman of the 
b: at U_.O.IL.A. id.Hi/ the ounen , en up will be as fo1lows: aviation, Ephebian comdlittee. 
wmiow display of the Broadway- art, photography, radio, newspapers, 
Hol ywood. medicine, and law. ".s far as pos-

E.W. Newall 
New Bicycles and Repairing 

Associated with 

DUVALL'S 
SPORTING GOODS 

J353 W. WASHINGTON BL VD. 
CULYER CITY 

Opp, Selznlek Studio 

sible members of the faculty, them
selves vocational advisers will be 
in the rooms where their' jobs are 
being discussed. This program is 
being sponsored by Mr. John P. 
Comerfor-cl, boys' vice-principal, 

I 
and Mr. Warren Miller, co-ordin
ator of vocational education for 

j this school. 

Something New 
Every Week 

AT 

REEVES 
Printing Company 

PRINTING 
STATIONERY 

9634 CULVER BL VD. 
C. C. 2989 

DELMAR 
THEATRE 
PICO Near LA BREA 

-NOW-
Robert Taylor Wallace Beer.,-

"ST AND UP AND FIGHT" 
-also-

"LET US LIVE" ~ 
Plus JOE LOUIS - JACK ROPER 

FIGH"r PIC'l'URES 
-STAR'rs SlJN.-

"GUNGA DIN" 
-a1Ul-

"Out West with The Hardys" 

~- Mae:llurray, llladellnc Carroll in 

"CAFE SOCIETY" 
-also-

"ST AGECOACH" 

STARTS THURS. 

LESLIE HOW ARD in 

"PYGMALION" 
-also-

'!TOPPER TAKES A TRIP" 

NOEL R. FLETCHER 
JE,VELER - GIFTS 

COSTU:llE JE,VELRY 
Expert ,v.itch nnd 
Jewelry Repalrln~ 

8837,V. PICO DLVD. 

SUNBURST 
REAL MALTS 

and ICE CREAM 

MATERIAL for MALTS 
in NEW MALT SHOP 

Los Angele" 
OX1'.8r<l 1'142 

9534 WASH. BLVD. 
Culver City 

LOANS TO BUILD HOMES •.. 
TO MODERNIZE HOMES 

SECURITY-FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
II headquarters £or 6nanci11g new homes, rep,air. ren• 
ontioa aad re-equipment of older homes. Illuslraltd 
/Jodkho11Ht,,.,Buildi•g-FRE6.Anyolliccorbranch. 

Cuh·er City and Palms Branehell 

Furnished by 

ICY CLAIR 
INC. 

ICE CREAM SERVED IN 
CAfETERL\ 
OLympic 1108 

BE GUIDED TO THE LIGH.T .HOUSE CAFE 
GOOD FOOD -and- GOOD SERVICE 

15100 ROOSEVELT HIGHWAY BLVD.· 


